Abstract-To increase the energy efficiency of Ethernet networks, in 2010, the IEEE published the IEEE 802.3az amendment, known as Energy Efficient Ethernet (EEE). The amendment introduces a new operational mode, defined as Low Power Idle (LPI), that allows to considerably reduce the power consumption of inactive Ethernet links. In this paper, we address the application of EEE to Real-Time Ethernet (RTE) networks, the popular communication systems typically employed in factory automation, characterized by tight timing requirements. We start with a description of the EEE basics and, subsequently, focus on the introduction of EEE in the industrial communication scenario. Then, we specifically address the implementation of effective EEE strategies for some popular RTE networks. The analysis is carried out on configurations commonly deployed at low levels of factory automation systems. The obtained results show that considerable power savings can be achieved with very limited impact on network performance.
I. INTRODUCTION

I
N 2010, the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers published the IEEE 802.3az amendment [1] to the widespread Ethernet standard, commonly referred to as Energy Efficient Ethernet (EEE). The amendment introduces an optional Ethernet feature that allows to achieve power saving during periods of low network traffic. Basically, EEE allows an Ethernet link between two partners (either stations or network components like, for example, switch devices) to enter a new state in which link power consumption is considerably reduced with respect to that of its common idle state. The request to enter such a state may be issued by any of the two link partners.
The introduction of EEE was solicited by the observation that, even if practically all of the Ethernet links currently deployed operate with very low duty cycles, unfortunately their power consumption remains almost the same for all the time they are switched on. In other words, the power consumption of a link depends only slightly on the actual data traffic on the link itself [2] . The power consumption, instead, strongly depends on the transmission rate and ranges, in general, from some hundreds of milliWatt for 100 Mb/s links to some Watt for 10 Gb/s links [3] , [4] . Considering that the assessment carried out in both [2] and [5] revealed an average utilization of Ethernet links below 5%, the expected overall power saving that could be achieved reducing the power consumption of idle links is potentially enormous.
The way in which power saving can be achieved has been the matter of a long debate in which two main options were considered. The first one, referred to as Low Power Idle (LPI) mode, allows to force Ethernet links in a specific state characterized by low-power consumption. The second option is represented by a reduction of the link transmission rate, which in turn limits power consumption. The final choice of the IEEE 802.3 committee has been in the direction of the LPI mode. Consequently, most manufacturers are currently implementing LPI on their products, so that EEE is rapidly becoming widely adopted.
The EEE amendment, however, does not provide any indication on the power saving strategies to be implemented, leaving their definition be driven by the specific application scenarios. Such an aspect is a key issue currently addressed by the scientific community. Particularly, one of the most challenging problems is represented by the choice of the time instants to enter/exit the low-power state to achieve the greatest power saving while ensuring low packet transmission delays.
Industrial versions of Ethernet networks [6] are playing an ever more important role, thanks to their intrinsic valuable features that allow to obtain isochronous real-time communications [7] , [8] . These networks, usually referred to as Real-Time Ethernet (RTE), are envisaged to have a considerable growth in the next years [9] . Moreover, their transmission rate, which is currently 100 Mb/s for almost all the available protocols, will be increased up to 1 Gbps or even 10 Gb/s in the future. Thus, very likely EEE concepts will be of strong interest for RTE networks as well. In this field of application, however, the time overheads introduced by the LPI mode may reveal critical, since industrial communication applications often require a tight timing. On the other hand, it has to be considered that industrial traffic is to a considerable extent predictable, as it is often generated by cyclic operations [10] . Such a knowledge reveals of great help to design timely and effective EEE strategies.
In this paper, we hence focus on the adoption of EEE by RTE networks. After an assessment of the LPI mode that includes a thorough timing analysis, we will concentrate on the design of effective EEE strategies for some of the most popular RTE networks. In detail, this paper is organized as follows. Section II discusses some noticeable contributions that appeared in the scientific literature concerned with EEE. Section III provides the LPI basics. Section IV analyzes the general application issues concerned with the introduction of EEE in the industrial communication scenario. Sections V-VII are concerned with the implementation of EEE strategies for some of the most popular RTE networks, namely, PROFINET IO, Ethernet POWER-LINK, EtherCAT, and EtherNet/IP, that are adopted by a wide range of applications. Section VIII, based on the proposed examples, provides some useful guidelines that should drive the adoption of EEE by RTE networks. Finally, Section IX concludes this paper.
II. RELATED WORK
The adoption of EEE by RTE networks is an emerging research topic only recently addressed by the scientific community. To the best of our knowledge, there are only few contributions explicitly concerned with this subject. In [11] , the authors analyze the application of appropriate EEE strategies to Ethernet POWERLINK, a popular RTE network. The results, obtained from theoretical analyses, are encouraging, since the achievable power saving demonstrated to be considerable. Focusing on the same RTE network, paper [12] provides a simulation study that investigates further EEE strategies aimed at harmonizing power savings and timing requirements. Another contribution, although not officially published, is given in [13] . In this case, the authors provide a feasibility study about the possibility of adapting the EEE philosophy to RTE networks, proposing to incorporate them in the IEEE 802.3az amendment. Unfortunately, the proposal has not been further discussed, even if it represents a valuable attempt to address the topic from a standardization point-of-view.
EEE aspects have been extensively analyzed for general purpose networks. In this section, we limit to briefly mention some of the contributions we believe significant in the direction of their possible application to the industrial communication scenario. In [5] , the authors introduce Adaptive Link Rate (ALR), a technique to achieve power saving mentioned in Section I based on the rapid change of the link transmission rate. Although ALR is no longer considered, the paper presents some policies that could be profitably used in the context of EEE. Indeed, some of them are recalled in [14] , where the authors focus on sleeping algorithms as a way to provide high power saving, while ensuring the unavoidable delays that influence frame transmission are kept very low. Also, the authors propose an analytical model for the transmission of data bursts that demonstrates how power savings can be greatly increased if links are activated only for the transmission of these large amounts of data. Similarly, in [15] , a technique called packet coalescing is proposed. Here, the authors concentrate on the transmission of large TCP frames and show the benefits, in terms of energy efficiency, of grouping acknowledgment frames before their actual transmission, instead of sending them one by one immediately. Another interesting contribution is given in [16] . In this case, the authors provide an analytical model to evaluate the time spent by a link in the various states defined by EEE. Such a time is the key metric necessary to calculate power consumption as well as to design traffic shaping strategies to increase power saving. The model, developed under the assumption that frames arrive as batches with Poisson distribution, has been validated using real traffic traces.
As a further issue, power savings provided by EEE could reveal of interest for some new Ethernet amendment proposals, currently under discussion within the IEEE 802.3 working group [17] .
Finally, it is worth stressing that energy efficient communication systems are expected to play an important role in "green manufacturing" [18] , a driving concept for the design and implementation of innovative manufacturing systems, where priority is given to aspects like both reduction of the environmental impact and use of natural resources. In this context, for example, both papers [19] and [20] address energy saving in automotive production systems, where Ethernet networks are envisaged to be ever more deployed. Similar topics are also addressed in different contexts, like domotic and building automation applications [21] .
III. BASICS OF LOW POWER IDLE (LPI)
EEE is available for several Ethernet physical layers (PHYs), included those of interest for RTE networks, namely, 100BASE-TX, 1000BASE-T, and 10GBASE-T that will be considered in this paper.
EEE is based on the introduction of the LPI mode, a new feature of Ethernet devices that allows Ethernet links to enter a new functional state, namely, quiet state in which power consumption is considerably reduced and communication is not allowed (only minimal signaling on the medium is maintained). In this direction, the medium access control (MAC) protocol has been modified with the introduction of the "LPI client" stack, as shown in Fig. 1 . Such a new MAC architecture makes the LP_IDLE protocol service available to the upper layers, that can exploit it to implement EEE strategies. Indeed, the transition to/from quiet state takes place via both request and indication primitives of such a protocol service, as described in Fig. 2 .
When one of the partners of an Ethernet link (e.g., Station A in Fig. 2 ) decides to force the link in quiet state, it invokes the LP_IDLE.request primitive with the (unique) parameter LPI_REQUEST set to ASSERT. Then, the PHY starts transitioning to quiet state. The PHY of the destination partner (Station B) detects the new state of the link listening to the transmission medium and, consequently, issues the LP_IDLE.indication primitive to its LPI client which, in turn, informs the higher layers about the link state change. The same procedure is followed to wake up the link but, in this case, the LPI_REQUEST parameter has to be set to DE-ASSERT It is worth stressing that the procedure of changing the link state is negotiated exclusively through electrical signaling on the link itself, and no packet transmission is involved. When one of the partners issues the LPI_REQUEST primitive, its specific signaling indicates the request to the other link partner, that has to implicitly agree. IEEE 802.3az provides also some important information concerning the timing of the LPI mode operation. In particular, the time necessary to an active link to move to quiet state is defined as sleep time, . The time spent in quiet state is application dependent, but it is required a refresh signal is issued with fixed period . The duration of the refresh procedure is . Finally, stepping back from quiet to active state requires a time defined as wake time, . An example of LPI operation behavior is shown in Fig. 3 . As can be seen, the example refers to a link that initially switches from active to quiet state upon the request of one of its partners. The link remains in such a state for a time . Then, the refresh procedure takes place. Subsequently, after , a new state change is requested to the active state, which is reached after . The aforementioned timing parameters are of noticeable importance for practical applications, since they represent the basis to determine the possible delays in frame delivering that could TABLE I  EEE TIMES  FOR THE CONSIDERED PHYSICAL LAYERS   TABLE II  LINK POWER CONSUMPTION FOR PHYS OF INDUSTRIAL INTEREST derive from the adoption of EEE. The values of these times, as specified by IEEE 802.3az, are shown in Table I for the PHYs of industrial interest. It is worth observing that IEEE 802.3az does not provide directly the values of but, rather, it refers to two additional parameters, namely, and . The former is the time necessary for the PHY to switch from quiet to active, whereas , referred to as system wake time provides a more comprehensive information, since it accounts for the maximum time that may elapse between the instant in which a link starts to wake up, and the instant in which data transmission can actually take place. Consequently, the values shown in Table I are relevant to , as it represents an upper bound for . Before analyzing the application of EEE to RTE networks, there are some significant features of IEEE 802.3az that are worth mentioning since they have a considerable importance in this context. In particular, PHYs have different characteristics, deriving from their inner architectural aspects, that may have a noticeable impact on the design of EEE strategies.
In detail, the permanence in quiet state may be interrupted at any instant, even during the transmission of the refresh signals. Furthermore, but only for both the 100BASE-TX and 1000BASE-T PHYs, the transition to quiet state may be interrupted by the arrival of a frame transmission request at any of the link partners, during time . In this case, the link immediately starts to switch to active state. Conversely, aborting the transition to quiet state is not possible for 10GBASE-T.
Also, one of the most interesting features introduced by IEEE 802.3az is the possibility available for both the 100BASE-TX and 10GBASE-T PHYs to independently enter the LPI mode for the two link directions (transmit/receive). In other words, a link partner may be, contemporaneously, in quiet state for transmission and in active state for reception. Such a feature is not available for the 1000BASE-T PHY. Table II reports the power consumption of Ethernet links. The values have been derived from technical specification documents of two important actors in the field of Ethernet devices [3] , [4] . In Table II , the column "LPI" is relevant to the case in which both link directions are in quiet state, whereas the column "LPI-partial" refers to the case in which only one link direction is in quiet state. Other interesting power consumption data for commercially available devices, obtained from practical measurements, are reported in [22] and [23] .
IV. APPLICATION OF EEE TO RTE NETWORKS
The typical real-time industrial traffic may be subdivided in two categories, namely, cyclic and acyclic [24] . The former is generated by operations like set-point transmission, periodic sampling of sensor data and, in general, repetitive actions. On the other hand, acyclic traffic derives from unpredictable events such as, for example, those associated to process alarms. The timing requirements imposed by both these types of traffic have variable severity depending on the application contexts. For example, focusing on the data exchange between controllers and sensors/actuators at the lowest levels of factory automation systems, the more demanding applications (e.g., motion control systems [25] ), may impose that both the period of cyclic data transmissions and the maximum allowed latency of alarm messages are in the order of some hundreds of microseconds. Moreover, the tolerated jitter on cyclic operations may be below 1%. Conversely, moving to different fields of application such as remote monitoring, control of conventional plants and building automation, the timing constraints are much more relaxed.
As an example of EEE application, we may refer to a specific link of a RTE network that connects two stations. Clearly, the greatest energy saving is achieved maintaining the link in quiet state for as much time as possible. This implies the quiet state is entered just after a frame transmission has ended, and exited immediately before a new transmission is going to take place. Such a strategy, however, has to keep into consideration the overhead introduced by the LPI timing. Indeed, it may happen that the time necessary to reach the quiet state is comparable with the most critical periods of cyclic operations allowed on that link. To this regard it is worth observing that, for both the 100BASE-TX and 1000BASE-T PHYs, the values of the sleep time are very close to the typical sampling times of motion control loops [26] . Thus, adopting the LPI mode in this situation reveals not effective, since the resulting power saving would be very limited or, even worse, the cycle times of the network might become longer than expected. In such cases, the choice of the 10GBASE-T PHY could appear as a valuable option, since is considerably reduced (the maximum value is ) but, unfortunately, its power consumption is still very high. Consequently, it is not a priori clear whether such an alternative represents a convenient choice or not. A more accurate analysis to this regard can only be carried out on a per case basis.
Furthermore, it has to be considered that two stations may be connected via a path that comprises more than one link. For this type of configurations, the procedure of entering/exiting the quiet state necessarily involves more (likely all) links of the path. Thus, trivially, a frame that has to be transmitted over a path comprising links may incur in a maximum activation delay equal to , with the consequent negative impact on network performance. This problem, however, as preliminarily addressed in [27] , may be satisfactorily mitigated activating the links in advance, before the cyclic operation is started (for example by means of purposely designed wake-up frames), even if this procedure may reduce power savings.
The described scenario becomes more complex if acyclic traffic is considered, in particular, the traffic generated by process alarms. These events trigger the transmission of specific frames whose delivery has to be completed within (usually tight) predefined deadlines. Consequently, the links comprised in the path between two stations, are allowed to enter the quiet state only if the sum of the path activation delay plus the time to transmit alarm frames is less than the deadline. Otherwise, that deadline will likely be missed. Hence, supposing is the alarm deadline and the time needed to transmit an alarm frame, then it has to be (1) It is worth observing that (1) represents, in practice, a necessary condition for the application of EEE strategies to the path.
Alarms could even occur while either a link is transitioning to quiet state (i.e., during time ) or the refresh signal is being issued. In both cases, however, the latency added to alarms transmission is rather limited. Indeed, for both 100BASE-TX and 1000BASE-T PHYs, the transition to the quiet state may be arbitrarily interrupted. IEEE 802.3az does not specify the time necessary to return to the active state but, reasonably, it will not take more than . Concerning the 10GBASE-T PHY, since the transition to quiet state can not be interrupted, the maximum time to wake up a link will be . At this rate, however, both and are very short. Finally, in case the transition request arrives during a refresh procedure, all PHYs allow to immediately stop the procedure and reactivate the link. Hence, the maximum delay introduced is . From an analytical point-of-view, for a link between two stations where cyclic operations take place with period , the maximum time spent in quiet state within a period, , is given by (2) where is the time necessary to carry out cyclic operations and is the number of refresh signals issued in the period. Equation (2) reflects the situation in which the link is activated for the time strictly necessary to perform cyclic operations. If an alarm occurs while the link is in quiet state, it is necessary to awake the link, send the alarm frame and then put the link back in quiet state. The time, , required by this sequence is (3) Hence, supposing alarms are gathered in a period and that each of them arrives while the link is in quiet state (that represents the worst case), then the time spent in quiet state by that link within a period reduces to (4) (the equation holds for ). If the path between the two stations comprises more than one link, (4) applies to each link of the path.
It may be observed that the occurrence of acyclic traffic reduces the time spent by the links in quiet state, and hence the achievable power savings. Nonetheless, such a traffic does not influence directly the design of EEE strategies, even if it can prevent their adoption, as a consequence of the alarm deadlines that have to be matched.
In the following of this paper, we propose examples of EEE application to the most widespread RTE networks. Based on the considerations made in this section, the examples exclusively consider cyclic traffic since, as we have seen, this is the type of traffic that actually drives the design of EEE strategies. They are sometimes considered as a whole IRT phase. The third phase (green) is used for all other types of traffic (either real-time or not). Finally, the yellow phase is an idle period. Network synchronization is ensured by a distributed clock system through the periodic delivery of clock frames.
Conversely, in PROFINET IO RT there is no synchronization among stations and the concept of network cycle is no longer valid. Nonetheless, the use of frame priorities still allows to timely transmit real-time data.
The data transfer in both versions of PROFINET IO takes place exclusively via "communication relationships" (CRs), established between IO Controllers and IO Devices at start-up time. At least two different CRs have to be defined per each IO Device. The first one, reserved to cyclic traffic, is based on a producer-consumer technique, whereas the second one, reserved for acyclic traffic, is based on a client-server paradigm. The periods of data traffic on the cyclic CR for PROFINET IO IRT can be set as multiples of the network cycle, whereas for the RT version the range is available (in this case, periods have to be powers of two).
Both versions of PROFINET IO are, in principle, suitable for profitable applications of EEE concepts. However, for PROFINET IO IRT, particular care is needed by clock frames delivery. Indeed, these frames shall be transmitted in the green phase by the "master clock" device (usually an IOC), with a period of 30 ms. Alternatively, several commercial products may transmit clock information in the red phase at every cycle [30] . In both cases, however, when a clock frame is being sent, all links have to be active to ensure such an information is timely received by all the nodes.
As a final observation, PROFINET IO IRT implementations based on either 100BASE-TX or 1000BASE-T, will very unlikely exploit refresh signals. Indeed, if clock frames are sent at every PROFINET IO IRT cycle, then all links are necessarily 
A. Examples of EEE Application to PROFINET IO
As an example of EEE application to PROFINET IO IRT, we consider a network composed of an IO Controller and four IO Devices referred to as, respectively, IOD1, IOD2, IOD3, and IOD4. All stations are connected through a switch, as shown in Fig. 4 , in a single-level configuration, as typically deployed at low levels of factory automation systems [31] . IOD1 is supposed to exchange data with the IOC in the red phase, whereas the other IODs communicate during the green phase.
The network has five links necessary to connect all stations with the switch. The cycle time is set to 1 ms, and the durations of the different phases within the cycle are, respectively, (red/orange), (green), and (yellow). For convenience, we consider only data transfer in the direction from IOC to IODs on the cyclic CRs. The periods assumed for such transmissions are shown in Table III . Moreover, we suppose that only minimum size Ethernet frames are used, since industrial traffic is typically characterized by small payloads.
Since the path between any two nodes comprises two links, the tight synchronization granted by PROFINET IO IRT reveals extremely helpful in setting effective EEE strategies. Specifically, it is possible to activate in advance the links involved in data transmission. Fig. 5 shows an example of EEE strategy for the considered network relevant to a cycle in which the IOC has to send data to all the IODs.
The cycle starts with both links #1 and #2 in active state (they were contemporaneously awaken at the end of the previous cycle by, respectively, IOC and IOD1). At the beginning of the red/orange phase, the IOC transmits cyclic data to IOD1 (as indicated by the notice "IOD1" in both links #1 and #2 of 5 ) and, just before the phase expiration, it broadcasts a clock frame (denoted as "SYNC" in Fig. 5 ). Clearly, all other links had to be activated in advance to ensure the clock frame is timely received by the IODs. Subsequently, link #1 has to be maintained active only for the time necessary to allow the IOC to send data to the other IODs (in the green phase), whereas Link #2 can be immediately deactivated, since in the remaining portion of the cycle there is no traffic scheduled. Links #3, #4, and #5, activated at the end of the red/orange phase to receive the clock frame, remain in active state for the time strictly necessary to carry out data transmission towards their IODs. It is worth observing that both links #4 and #5, after receiving the clock frame remain in the active state although they will not carry any traffic, since the time interval between the arrival of the clock frame and the reception of data by the IODs they connect is not sufficiently long to allow the links to enter the quiet state. Fig. 6 reports the time spent by each link in quiet state , along with the network average power consumption calculated for the case in which EEE is not adopted and, respectively, for that in which EEE is adopted. The time in quiet state is expressed as a percentage of the cycle time. All the values shown in Fig. 6 have been calculated for 100BASE-TX, using the LPI timing parameters reported in Table I and the link power consumptions specified in Table II . It is worth pointing out that in practical applications, links are expected to be activated with adequate safety margins in such a way they are surely in the active state when data transfer takes place, slightly reducing the time spent in quiet state and hence the power savings. Nonetheless, Fig. 6 confirms the adoption of EEE may lead to significant power savings without impacting on network performance.
Moving to PROFINET IO RT, we refer to the more complex example shown in Fig. 7 , since this network is often deployed in large configurations [32] . As can be seen, the network comprises one IOC and 14 IODs arranged in a multilevel, mixed (line/star) topology [31] . Three switches are centers of the stars that connect some lines of IODs, whereas the IOC is connected to the switches via a backbone. Lines of IODs are implemented using devices that incorporate a two-port switch. The configuration of Fig. 7 resembles that of industrial plants where a single controller handles some production islands each represented, in this case, by the IODs connected to a single switch [33] .
Following the general EEE strategy of activating a link only for the time necessary to grant the actual data transfer, if in Fig. 7 we consider for example the transmission from the IOC to IOD #1A3, then links #1, #1A1, #1A2, and #1A3 have to be activated. However, while link #1 may be activated in advance (since the IOC knows when the transmission is scheduled), the other links may only be activated by the partners upon receiving the data to be forwarded (specifically, switch 1 activates link #1A1, IOD #1A1 activates link #1A2 and, finally, IOD #1A2 activates link #1A3). The whole sequence introduces an activation delay equal to . To achieve the best energy efficiency, link #1A3 will start stepping back towards quiet state immediately after data transmission to IOD #1A3 is concluded. The same action will be undertaken in sequence by the other links of the line connected to switch 1. A numerical example could provide some further insights. We assume, as for the previous case, that only transmissions in the direction from IOC to IODs are considered. The periods are supposed to be, respectively, 2 ms for the IODs connected to switch 1, 4 ms for the IODs connected to switch 2 and 8 ms for the IODs connected to switch 3. Fig. 8 reports the time spent in quiet state by links #1, #2, and #3, expressed as a percentage of their periods, along with the average power consumption of the whole network.
has been calculated under the assumption that the IOC experiences the contemporaneous occurrence of data transmission to all IODs. In this condition, link #1 has to be kept active not only for the time necessary to send data to the IODs connected to switch 1, but also for the time necessary to transmit towards both switches 2 and 3. Similarly, link #2 has to be maintained active also for the time necessary to transmit towards switch 3.
The results reported in Fig. 8 clearly highlight the benefits deriving by the adoption of EEE. For the sake of clarity, however, it is worth remarking that, in this case, network performance may be worsened by link activation delays. Nonetheless, as outlined in Section IV, a different EEE strategy could be devised such that all the links are activated in advance, minimizing the impact of the activation delays.
VI. EEE FOR ETHERNET POWERLINK
Ethernet POWERLINK (EPL) [34] is a RTE network included in the IEC 61784-2 International Standard, Communication Profile 13-1. Two types of devices have been defined for EPL, namely, Managing Node (MN, the device that implements automation tasks) and Controlled Nodes (CNs, passive devices). EPL configurations comprise one MN and up to 239 CNs, arranged in several topologies. The physical layer of EPL is 100BASE-TX, but thanks to the total compliance with legacy Ethernet, both 1000BASE-T and 10GBASE-T can be adopted seamlessly. At the data link layer, EPL uses a purposely developed protocol (EPL data link layer) placed onto the Ethernet MAC protocol whereas, at the application layer, it adopts a protocol based on the well known CANopen profiles. The EPL data link layer makes use of a Time Division Multiple Access (TDMA) technique to ensure all stations are able to access the network in an ordered way [35] . In practice, network operation is based on a cycle executed with period . At the beginning of each cycle, the MN broadcasts a frame named Start of Cycle (SoC) that synchronizes all CNs. Then, the Isochronous Period is entered. In this time interval, the MN polls the CNs. Such an operation is carried out via two specific frames, namely, Poll Request (PReq) and Poll Response (PRes), exchanged with each CN in reserved time slots. The frame PReq, that carries the output data, is issued by the MN towards a CN, whereas PRes, that represents the answer of the addressed CN, carries the input data. It is important to remark that, while the transmission of PReq is unicast, PRes frames are broadcast, so that the data they carry are made available to all CNs. Time slots can be either continuous or multiplexed. Continuous means that a CN associated with that slot is polled at each cycle, whereas multiplexed slots are assigned to CNs polled with a period integer multiple of a cycle. After the last CN has been polled, the MN issues the Start of Acyclic (SOA) frame that triggers the beginning of the Acyclic Period. In this phase, an asynchronous message may be transmitted by a CN that made a request during one of the previous isochronous periods. Subsequently, the Idle Period is entered. In this phase, there is no activity on the network. As an example, Fig. 9 shows the description of two subsequent EPL cycles for a network with two controlled nodes, namely, CN #n and CN #m, polled in continuous slots, and three other multiplexed CNs (respectively, #i, #j and #k), polled every two cycles.
A. Examples of EEE Application to Ethernet POWERLINK
The tight synchronization of EPL networks allows the adoption of effective EEE strategies, as addressed in [11] .
The network configurations we took into consideration are those already analyzed for PROFINET IO, shown in both Figs. 4 and 7. However, we would like to point out that our analysis is not meant in any way as a comparison of EEE capabilities of the two networks. Rather, the analysis is proposed to provide (hopefully) some useful insights about the application of EEE strategies to different RTE networks. With reference to both Figs. 4 and 7, in the context of Ethernet POWERLINK, the IO Controller has to be replaced by the Managing Node, whereas, IO Devices are substituted by Controlled Nodes. Also, since only one integer multiple of the EPL cycle can be used for the multiplexed slots, we had to limit the periods reported in Table III to two values, as summarized in Table IV , that reports the actual periods used for EPL. Moreover for the configuration of Fig. 7 , in Table IV , we refer to switches instead of CNs, meaning that the period of a specified switch is that with which all CNs connected to that switch are polled.
For the configuration of Fig. 4 , , is set to 1 ms. The cycle is structured with two continuous slots and one multiplexed slot. The continuous slots are assigned to both CN 1 and CN 2, whereas the multiplexed slot accommodates alternatively CN 3 and CN 4 in such a way to access these CNs with a period equal to . Similarly, for the configuration of Fig. 7 , we set ms. The cycle is configured with seven continuous slots and four multiplexed slots. All the CNs belonging to switch 1 will be assigned to the continuous slots, whereas the multiplexed slots will be used in one cycle by the CNs of both lines 2A and 3B and, in the subsequent cycle, by the CNs of line 3A.
The values selected in the two examples for the duration of the EPL cycle time,
, ensure the timely execution of the actions to be carried out within a cycle. Indeed, assuming the absence of acyclic traffic (this means that the Asynchronous Period lasts only for the time necessary to transmit the SoA frame), the minimum EPL cycle time, defined as the minimum time necessary to perform all the operations of a cycle results, respectively, for the configuration of Fig. 4 and for that of Fig. 7 . Fig. 10 shows the outcomes for both the considered configurations. It reports the time spent in quiet state as a percentage of the polling periods along with the average power consumption of the whole network, calculated for the 100BASE-TX PHY. The analysis has been carried under the following hypothesis for EPL:
(i) link directions (transmit/receive) are independent; (ii) all links are kept in quiet state between the beginning of the Asynchronous Period and the end of the Idle Period; (iii) PRes frames are received by all CNs. This requires that the receive links of the CNs are active in the Isochronous Period. The results reported in Fig. 10 indicate that significant power savings can be obtained also by EPL. Nevertheless, it is worth noticing that the reduction of the average power when EEE is adopted, for the configuration of Fig. 7 , is less than that obtained for PROFINET IO RT. The difference is mainly due to the consumption of the CNs receive links that are maintained active to ensure the reception of PRes frames. This feature, however, if not necessary, can be disabled as explicitly mentioned by the EPL standard.
VII. EEE FOR OTHER RTE NETWORKS
The concepts discussed so far, along with the application examples, can be extended to other RTE networks. Unfortunately, due to space limitations, a complete assessment that covers all the available networks, results impossible. Nonetheless, we would like to briefly provide some considerations on two further networks, namely, EtherCAT and EtherNet/IP, since they are widespread industrial communication systems characterized by very different operating principles.
A. EtherCAT
EtherCAT is a network included in the IEC 61784-2 International Standard, communication profiles CP12-1 and CP12-2. The behavior of EtherCAT is based on a master-slave relationship. A frame periodically originated from the master circulates among all slaves and is returned to the master itself, resembling a logical ring architecture. The frame "crosses" the slaves, instead of being actually received and retransmitted. Each slave crossed by the frame, inserts input data and, contemporaneously, extracts output data. Such a type of elaboration, usually referred to as "on the fly," allows to dramatically limit frame transmission times, reflecting in the possibility of providing very short cycle times with low jitter [36] .
The described principle of operation strongly suggests to avoid entering the quiet state while an EtherCAT frame is being transmitted. Indeed, since EEE times are comparable with the EtherCAT frame transmission times, or even greater (at least for both 100BASE-TX and 1000BASE-T), transitions to/from the quiet state would intolerably increase the EtherCAT frame transmission time.
Nevertheless, as an effective EEE strategy all links could enter the quiet state in the interval comprised between the end of an EtherCAT frame transmission and the beginning of the following one. This strategy requires that slave devices implement the LPI client stack. Such an issue, however, needs to be adequately addressed, since the physical layer of EtherCAT slaves is not fully compliant with that of common Ethernet devices.
B. EtherNET/IP
EtherNet/IP is a RTE network that represents the communication profile CP2-2 in the IEC 61784-2 International Standard. At the higher layers, EtherNet/IP makes use of the well known Common Industrial Protocol (CIP) [37] that, in turn, relies on both TCP and UDP. The underlying data link layer is compliant with IEEE 802.3, ensuring full compatibility with legacy Ethernet. Two versions of EtherNet/IP are available. In the first one, stations are not synchronized among each other, whereas the second version ensures precise synchronization by means of a protocol called CIP sync that relies on the IEEE 1588 distributed clock system [38] .
A straightforward comparison with the analysis carried out in Section V suggests the adoption of EEE by EtherNet/IP can be made in a way similar to PROFINET IO. In particular, as a general EEE strategy, the links comprised in a path between two devices have to be kept in quiet state when there is no data traffic on the path itself. The occurrence of a transmission request (either cyclic or acyclic) triggers the link activation procedure.
VIII. EEE GUIDELINES FOR RTE NETWORKS
The examples provided in the previous Sections showed that EEE may be profitably applied to several RTE networks, using strategies that are strictly related to the characteristics of the considered applications, such as traffic profiles and performance requirements. Unfortunately, a general rule that starting from the description of a specific application allows to select which networks are suitable to support EEE strategies and what power savings are expected, can not be analytically derived. However, some useful guidelines can be provided to this regard.
First of all, effective EEE strategies can be implemented only for those links in which the shortest period of cyclic operations is much greater than the EEE time overheads. Since nowadays 100BASE-TX is by far the most deployed physical layer for RTE networks, the EEE times shown in Table I suggest that periods have to be in the order of some hundreds of microseconds. Also, both EEE strategies and achievable power savings are strictly related to network topologies and configurations. For example, if in Fig. 7 , the periods of the IODs connected to switch 1 and, respectively, switch 3 are reversed, then both links #2 and #3 will have to remain in the active state for longer times, reducing the achievable power savings. As a consequence, it is advisable EEE strategies are taken into consideration at the very early stage of network planning, since they heavily impact on network structural aspects.
Second, the adoption of EEE by RTE networks that use devices equipped with dedicated hardware, not fully compliant with IEEE 802.3 (e.g., EtherCAT and Sercos III, a further network encompassed by IEC 61784-2), has to be carefully addressed, since the LPI client stack might be not available for the physical layer of these devices.
Finally, acyclic traffic may reduce the achievable power savings. Thus, the actual occurrence of such a type of traffic needs to be carefully considered in the design phase. Particularly, alarm deadlines should be determined in advance since such an information could help to mitigate their negative effects. For example, the precise knowledge of the deadlines could allow, in some cases, to group alarms before their actual transmission, instead of immediately sending them at the time of their occurrence, as described in [14] . In such a way, the oscillations between quiet and active states caused by frequent alarm transmissions could be significantly limited.
IX. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we provided an assessment of the issues concerned with the application of EEE to industrial networks. The analysis started with a description of the IEEE 802.3az amendment. Then, we actually addressed RTE networks and investigated how they could adopt effective EEE strategies. Specifically, we focused on some of the most popular RTE networks and provided practical examples of EEE application for typical industrial configurations. The analysis demonstrated that significant power savings can be achieved, actually maintaining the high-performance level these networks are requested to provide. Consequently, we believe the introduction of EEE in the industrial communication scenario is a promising research topic.
Several future activities can be envisaged in this context. First, since most industrial devices (particularly field components like sensors and actuators) are not equipped with built-in EEE capabilities, there is the need to start implementing the IEEE 802.3az protocol stack on these types of devices. Also, the actual behavior of such components has to be assessed, focusing in particular on the interface between the protocols adopted at the application layer and IEEE 802.3az.
Moreover, suitable EEE strategies have to be designed. As we have seen, such an activity is driven, on the one hand, by the characteristics of the (predictable) cyclic traffic, while on the other hand it has to take into account the negative impact deriving from the possible presence of acyclic data transmission requests.
Finally, it is worth observing that results from real applications of EEE are ever more necessary. Indeed, especially in the industrial communication field, even minimal differences from (theoretically) estimated behaviors could have dangerous effects on the behavior of plants/applications that use the networks. For example, if the activation delay of a path reveals, in practice, greater than the theoretically expected value, then the jitter of cyclic operations carried out on the path could increase. Consequently, the designed EEE strategies need to be validated by practical experiments. In this way, the inevitable differences between theoretical models and real behavior may be evidenced, making possible an accurate tuning of the models themselves.
